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FRITZ ENG!NEER1N3
I.:A80RATOF?Y LlBRARV
Memorandum on
COLUMN RESEARCH COUNf IL
"BASIC COLUMN STREN.;·TH"
(Proposed by Rase Ccrw1ttee A)
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INTRODUCTION
The scope ot the Council's assignment to Committee A
is to determine the relation between material properties and
the. strength of columns. This is a ~?roper preliminary to the
consideration'ot other mOdifying' fac~ors that affect the strength
ot a real column 'in an engineering st:ructul'e.
It is the purpose, of thisml3morandum to make recommen,.;
dations concerning the philQsophy td be adopted for the design
of axially loaded metal col~·s'.· The bas~c parameters are con-:-
,sidered, including eccentricities, lateral loads, and end re-
straints. The memorandum is a technical contribution of Column
....
Research Council's Committee A and the initial draft was prepared
through the initlat.1ve and help of Dr.~ynn Beedle, who had made
related studies as part or a Lehigh University Column Research
Council Investigation. (1)
This memorandum relates to and builds upon two pre-
vious Column Research Council Memoranda: No.1, on "The Basic
Column Formula" (2) and No.2 "Notes on Compression Testing". (3)
It difters from these memoranda in that they were related to the
evaluation of column strength, as determined 'by the compressive
properties of the metal used, whereas this memorandum is related
to the procedures to be used in the development of design formulas
for any particular structu~al 'metal.
", .
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THE STRENGTH OF COLUMNS··
The 'max1laumstrength ot axially loaded columna is con...
.,'.
,- "
firmed by test to be ,given a-pproximately by an application in OI11@
torm or otli,er' (jr th.etangent,-modulu8 concept 0 (2) Direct· appli=
c:Qtlon iscustoma-ry in the case or the aluminum alloys. (3) For
st~ctural,steels contaln1ng'residual stresses the strength or·
. " '.
columns may beexpr8ssed in terms of the tangent modulus ~ As a
, .
result ot itsbellef' in the 1mportance of :t.·esidual stress as Q
tactorln .~~l CC1'~4~~. Column Resoarch Council has spon~
Bored a~~~'18at'~tLehigh Univ~rsity.
The P'llot ,Iriv~sti8ation (1) demonstrated that ~esidual
stxa8eses do affeot'column behavior resulting in a considerable
-, ,
lowering otcolium strength be'low values predicted on the basis
ot ooupon tests,especiQllY in the region of' effective slender....
nes'....rQ.tl0 ot about 90. The Lehigh report also showed that dUG
toreQldual stress, there 1e a pronounced difference in behavior
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..' dependent upon the axis about 'Which the column· bends. When a full· ,;.
Cl'Qss-iection i.stes'ted in 'the laboratory in compression the yield
stress 'levelMa7 b8.1'i2arked11 less than the tensi1e y1e1d point
determined in tbe routine ASTM acceptance test~ This is dUQ to
w~lation ~,tQctOxa9 such as upper yield point, st~alnrate, and
web strength VB flanse strength. In generalized t01'l'4 the basic
column strength formula 18 (2)
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tion ,9f. -wor~ totm.u:J.a",foJ,W. dE!slgn use.Specitic equations (or
- -~ew ."OO.l~fO~~unJ.:.O~b~· put torw~a8r~ommendedpractice' __
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(~b)
~c.)
• • • (2)-
L/r <'tr cr.; - crrc
L/r'<~-~
. ~~
L/r)tr [. E
, - ~ ~ - crrc
" "
- -
i,8 obt8J.ned 1:JJ'maldpg:~dlrect use of the tangent-modulus concept,
were put
1rrepresenta the ~elative reduction 1n bending ~lrfne8s as
gradual 71elding tak~s place. - Values of 1: &s a function of L/r
(o~ ot critical stress) aDd for flexure about the Xm and y~ axes
could be developed $a8117. (1)
'Eq.2 Was' recommended by Bleioh (4)
'= <rp (<r7 -erp) L 2'
. cr~' - CJ'7:- -,_ ~2E (11)_
in which
, In the abov. equations "x-x" and "7-7" designate the
tlexureaxes., oro indicates residual stress at tlange edges.
J. DEVELOPMt£RT OF'\\'ORltING FORMULAS
A oonsiderable DUm~er ot factors enter into the selec-
. .~ .:;:'
, ~ ••v~",g~ critical stress
-_ ~ :.;' '_~p.,= prop~rtlona1 l1JUt
'~ _ CJ'7 ~ ,11e~d,.~ress
·It 'is as,swned that, beoause ot residual stress, effectively,
, - .' .
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a8' ~.11:1~S _Bleich's,' approach. _The rollowlng formulas-t,O"~·'o expressthe.baslc strength ot columns.
~ ~.. . .
lI'"x_x = cr,. •;~ ("7 • o;c) (~)2
d.,• ., =0;. • ~~ .(~)
, ~rr-
cr~ .1l1L
--wrJ~
, d"p =G7 ;':~ro' whereO'"'ro- is -the residual stress in compression at
-thet-ianse' ~9rners•. Ver:t good correlation between theory and test
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For 111uetrat1on, with the average material properties
measUred 10 the ·p1~ot.progrem tests, Equations (3) become
crx-x • 37,000 • i.074 (L/r)2
, cry_,. = ~7 ,000- lis.2 ~
(1":" ';.~90,OOOiOO'o. ., ...
. ' ," (L/rJ '. :'t,;': .:' .
These "equatl()ns~~c{:~iot~'ttd 1n Figure
" .
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When the parametez-s involved (O"'y' (Tz-c) have been established for
!!lembez-s in compz-ession. , It is considered, howeyez-, that the
philosophy behind such· equations may be advanced and some tenta-
tive values explored'at this time.
. ill 'Yield,Stz-essLevel
The 11el~ stress level will almost without exception
exceed the r,specii'icat10n" 71eld point of'33,000 psi. In the
..curl'ent tests ot. full 'cNs,s-sections an average basic compressive
s~reogtl1 ot·.niate~,la1 rolled 'to th1s specification (ASTM ...A7) was
found to be 37,000 psi. Astatlstlcal mean should be established
. & ..
for basic compressive stz-ength and design formulas Should then·be
baaed upon it~*
The tactor ot safety is intended to cover. among other
things, undez--run'in dimensions and physical properties and on
this. basis, would covez-those z-are cases whez-ethe material just0("....... .
~ ..~ .
met.the.-specificat1ons. The alternate iato use the "minimum"
", value, and reduce the required factor of safety accord1ngly. It
1s emphasized. however, that this minimum value presently is no
bettez- defined than the average value. Use ot the average value
'tor de8~gn with the tactor of safety to cover "underrun in physi-
cal prop~rtie's" 1s considered the more rational approach. This
- .
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ave~age value, ot oourse, is that actually obtained fram material
, rolled to a particular acceptance specification.
In Figure 4 is Shown an average statistical curve
, . . . ~ ,
representing over 3000 mill tension tests, supplied through the
courtesy of Jackson and Moreland, Consulting Engineers, Wlich
, " .
"The effect of unintentional eccentricity of axial
load and also the effect of deviation of the column axis
trom the straight lloe are considerablG for short and
medium-length columns. Variation in characteristics of
the material, especially of the yield point, influences
column strength .,1n the inelastio range, appreciably, where-
,..~as slender columns remain unaffected by these variations,
\\as ~heir carrying capaclty depends upon the modulus of
,:elasticity, whio1.l varies but slightly from its standard
,value. 'On theotherhrmd, ,an erl'or in estimating the
.... free length of a column 1s or effect on the calculated
strength w1thln,th~kelastic range and ot relatively
, "81~gh1# ,1ntluencti; ln' :the 'inelastic range.,
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indicatesan,~veragevalueot somewhere around 39,600 psi for the
'yield stress level. As has been noted (1) work is needed to as ..
'tablish this statistical average for compression specimens.
:) "~2) Factorot Satetl
'. ' Ble1~h "in, Reference 4 suggests on page 56 that a con-
l;'
stant factor ot s~ety be e~plo1ed tor all slendernessratioa.
Thistactor of safety should be .of somewhat greater magnitude
. than that used for tension members.
"The considerations which determine the factor ot
saretJ tall into two groups: Unintentional variation
ot' ,the loading condition, inefficiency of design methods,
d8JI,'-ation or the cross-sectional areas of the members '
from the assumed values, etc., apply to all parts of a
structure an~ therefore affect short and slender columns
equally, while accidental tmperfections, deviation of
actual properties of material from the assumed standard,
inaccurate estimate of the degree of fixity at the ends,
,ettect ,0£ secondary stresses, etc., are faotors ~ieh
are closely related to the column problem and may have
different weights depending on whether a short or slender
column is concerned.
)'
t
.'
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"In view of these facts no good reason seems to exist
for designing short columns with a factor of sarety lower
than that applied in the cases of slender columns. Consid-
ering further 'all the uncertainties in the entire reasoning
connected with the determination of the factor of safety,
it appears advisable to rely upon an invariable value of
this factor app1yiD§ over the entire range of practical
, slenderness rati~s., '
By comparing Equations 4 with AlSO and AREA - AASHO
formulas for centrally loaded columns (1), it was determined that
the mintMum factor of safety was 1.90 for the present AlSO formula,
See Figure 5.*
The value of 1.90 should, of course. be examined and it,
may be desirable to raise or to lower this value. It is agreed
, .
that the factor of safety should be higher for compression members
than for tension or 'flexUral members. This 1s because the con-
, ," iF
sequence of exceeding the wor~ing load~may be much more disastrous
, .
in the case of" colwrms :than, tor tension or flexural members.
The vallie 1.90 :is based' on maximum strength. By compar-
ison;~~hepresentAREAspe,oiticationuses a factor of safety of
- ~ - - ~ - -- - - -. - ~. ~- - ". - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - -
* For illustration, on11' a hypothetical working formula, ,
using F = 1.90, would take the orm. ,
C1"x_x = 19,500
-
0.565 (L/r)2 (L/r <110) • • 0 (Sa)
~y_y =19,500. 62.2 (L/r) (L/r<110) , • • • (5b)
~ = l53.000~000 (L/r )110) • • • (5c)ave, (L/r)
, 'Acomparisonof Eqs. 5 with current formulas is given
in Figure 2. Eqs. Sa. and 5b offer no startling departure from the
present practice insotar as the AlSO Formula is concerned. The
'figure does indicate that some savings may be realized in column
design if Eq. (Sa) is used when columns are sufficiently braced so
that flexure ~s' about ,'the strong axis. '
It is significant that, even though as-delivered columns
have an average stress-strain diagram as shown in Figure 3(a). the
resulting equation,does'notrequire a reduction in allowable stress
in comparison W1.thpres,ent,tormulas which are based on the stress-
strain behavior shown in 1"'i~e .3(b). ' . '
.....
"
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1.76 based on initial yield of an eccentrically loaded column
in single curvature.
t) Complexity'"
Fo~ the most efficient utilization of material, two
curves are suggested by Eqso(Sa) and <5b) Figure 2): One is
tor the strong axis and one for the weak axis. If columns are
sufficiently braced 80 that the maximum slenderness ratio is for
the strong axis', then the upper curve could be used and an addi-
The tollowingcomment was made by Jonathan Jones,
" Chairman of the· Practical Applications Committee of the Council:
,
,
,
'\ tional' sav1ngswould be possible.
,'t'
.~~
I.
"Past conditions have permitted us to be somewhat
prodigal ot materials, but that picture is changing.
Materials obviously are going to grow more and more
expensive, and their employment without waste is be-
coming ot greater importance. In the design of com-
pression members we have to a large extent coasted along,
using rules an~ tormulas derived from simple experiments
'ma4e, and deductions drawn, long ago. We have estab-
:\iShed the rules either for average cases, meaning that
.6ome'structural elements are not as well protected as
they should be, 01' we have established them for the
"worst case", thus wasting material in cases less severe."
In general it is sugsested that a single solution be
presented (weak axis - similar to Eq. (5b."':), at the l'ame time
ailowing the designer who wishes to do so to use an alternate
(similar.to Eq. Sa) 'when justified. This could be presented in
an appendix to a specification. By this means a design which
can afford the material need not be delayed by the necessity to
consider a complicatingtactor.
(~) ~ccentricity and Crookedness (Accidental)
It is suggested that the factor of safety be such that
it include the ettect ot accidental eccentricity and crookedness.
.,",
."
II!II"_ ... '
/
,
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A.factor of safety of 1.90 is possibly sufficient to do this o
Xt was noted above that Bleich suggests that the factor of
safety include "unintentional variation of loading conditionlt o
---. In the past it was common to explain the reduction in
column strength in a region up to L/r = 100 as due to accidental
eccentricities· and initial curv.at~re•. SUCh~CC1 eggentri-
. ,,'itt. L ~ - r
'. cities, in fact, were estimat';;t-:~J~ppear . ormul~
.~.,:e exaDt1q/~n the-)te~ e~/;;' =,~ Although the secant-type
C"} formula is derived on the basis of an idealized stress-strain
.~
curve with yiel,d p'oint at the elastic limit (33,000 psi), it as ...
•
sumes a certain value for accidental eccentricity. This latter
value was arrived at analytically by correlation with a study
of column testse Since 8nf correlating column tests must have
included as-delivered specimens that contained residual stresses p
the magnitude of the accidental eccentricity or initial curvature
must~~~~eisarilyhave been arbitrary since a considerable portion
:.. 'ot the reduction in colwrm strength is now known to be due to the
presence of residual stresses rather than eccentricities.
Reduetion of column strength due to the combined influ-
ence ot eccentricities and residual stresses has been studied in
a .current Lehigh program. (5) The results applied to the 8WF)1
shape show that only for a limited range of L/r and eccentricity
is the secant-type formula a precise representation of column
.....
.'.
~;t ,
I,'
.1 1,
strength. It indicates that both eccentricities and residual
-
stresses must be considered in arrivlng at a rational column
formula intended to include known eccentricity as a factor.
If the effect of residual stress is to be included,
the original basis to assume an accidental eccentrici,ty of 0 0 25
~ ."" .
ec/r2 no.. longer ~Xist8•.. However, if it were to be included in
'. ., ~
...:-~ '.
. .
! ...9-
the basic f'ormula, (along with residual stress effects) the·
allowable working stress would need to be lowered below present
allowable stres.ses. Figure 6 shows CUI'vas taken from Ref It .5 for
the strong and weak axis f'or an assumed eccentricity of 0 0 25 ec/r2,
and for a residual stress rate Rc ==~ - 0,,3. It shows "that for
<Yy
.. certain L/r-ratios the actual factor of safety would be~ than
.assumed in present formulas. The di~ference is less signif~cant
for the strong axis than for the wew{ axis •
. No reduction in working st:r>ess appears necesaaryo The
assumod magnitude of' "accidental ecc'3ntr:Lcity lf may be reduced to
•
,.
',',
There a.ppears
·A further matter to consider is that in actual atruc-
~~~;:~~~ .
to be a double reduction in allowable stress by this process. i,i;;:,:'i
~----'-~----..~.....:....- ~·~~-~~'~.~~' ..~,_.."e.··,.,,"" .' . "," J~
the influence of' what.was formerly a large factor?
a value much less than ec/r2 = 0.25-(s1nce it is now known that
residualstres'ses are the primary. cause of reductions formerly
assigned to "accidental eccentricity"), and the factor of s'afety
may be considered as covering F~Y real accidental eccentricity
and initial curvature,
.. ,~, ...~....
tures a column loaded concentrically is almost non-existent~ A
small accidental eccentricity has a greater influence on the
strength of a "centrally loaded" coLuTlil than it has on a column
when the known eccentricity (or bendinG moment) is already lar-ge
and has been considered. This is sh:nm in F'iguI'e 7 (5).. (For
example, at L/r =50 the reductions in strength are about equal,
but the increments of eccentricity are not equal, being in the
ratios of 1 to 1.5,2 0 5, and 5.0). Iv it logical, then, to reduce
basic column strength to take care of this small eccentrlclty when
a larger eccentricity is to be added later which nearly wipes out
..10-
l
.'
This 1s part1cularly true when one considers the interaction
type of formula, .
c ,
"
:':
• 0 .. (6)
~: Since the fb term already tncludes a known eccentricity, th3n
;.,
" ,there seems l1ttle logic 1nthis rtdouble reduct:1on rt of allowable.
Cstress.,,.
r·.~. -
"
",,"
"
, Another factor which enters is that columns are seldom
.\
'",'.
".
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",f~, ...:\,~c.,~: ~;.;;o;;: !,.:·· ••J'f.•,~.,j
The pro~lemis not completely solved.
design ,recommendations .wi,th regard to columns with known eccen-
tricities' and· lateral·loads o
..
($) Known Eccentricity (or Moments)
Committee A's assignment is limited to determining
bQsicstrength 1n compression; consequently the problem of known
eccentricities and known moments is beyond its scope. The recom-
mendation of Committee A is concerned l.",ith the limiting value ~ _ pS "
~ sf'·\
when~ eccentricitiee and moments are equal to zero.~~'t:VHi~j
~. ~;~~ ...e0ped that. the work of Research CommitteeA D !It-
.cel\&61I, ~~:enlQ8PBiqj md:' else"keJlle will lead to positive.
'. The, work of Research Committee B, "Initial Eccentrl ..
>citiea~QfCompression Elements", should be particularly helpful
,
~ encountered that are loaded in single curvature -- the type of
loading upon wh~chthe secant formula 1s based, and as sho~~ by
the Insetln Figure 6. More often the column is in double curva-
, ture - a condition 1n which the effect of rt acc:identals rt is even
~;.
when consideration is later given to members \dth bolted or
:' riveted splices.
...11-
Restraintll
~
..
I
..
(2)
.. This is another "Problem" beyond the scope of Committee
A·(it belongs with Committee D) but it does enter into a consid-
i 'eration of the factor of safety.,
. The ourves otFlgure 1 have been re-plotted in F'igure
, 9 and labelled '''Pin ends". If the. ends were completely fixed,
columns of the same slenderness ratio would be stronger, as in-
dicated by the curves marked, "Full Fixity". The expression
~~. for critical stress for restrained columns is
" .
•
• • II (7)
in which K varies tram 0.5 for fully fixed to 1.0 for pin ends,
. and to greater values in certain cases. This figure illustrates
the reserve ot strength due to end restraints for axially loaded
.. '
.' .
f
columna.•. The reserve 1ncreases W1~eaS1ng slenderness rat10
.' ..,.,.J..
to a maximum ot 4 at L/r = 220 (L = 11 length of column).,..
Since most practical colunms contain end restraints,
this reserve acts to oftset the influence of accidental eccen-
tricities.
~.
...-::.
;".,
..~ .
For restrained columns bent initially in single curva-
tUre the reserve ot strength beyond the elastic limit is even
greater than that indicated in Figure 8 (7). It therefore
appears quite justified to let the factor of safety cover the
etfect ot accidental eccentricity and crookedness in view of a
larger reserve ot strength due to "accidental" end restraint
that is presently neglected•
. For111ustration, Figure 10 Shows the column curve ot
Eq. 5b (ahypothetlcal wo~king formula) and the maXimUm strength
i'/~~
. . -. ' ' . . .• """Y7'-;;i7<,"""~"'~,l::-"","i":'~.'" • ":",:;.'(~~~;,•••:,,..·,:Cc"": .'.": ,•.•...:••. ~:.' -.:._•.. ,.".""., ••....•..... , ,...•d..•.j.~,ft'
... ---;; _.. ';..!"~'0~\i;.m~,,'~~~~ . ,..~:'~~~..·"';;.;7:::~:~-:{:7;~];,,1-..··c c' '
.1
-~'
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column curve (Eq. 4b) upon which it is based •
. With regard to eccentricities and end restraints, what
is the worst situation that may arise? This is shown by the
lower limit and represents single curvature with no restraint,
an accidental eccentricity and crookedness, of ec/r2 = 0.1* and
a residual stress ratio (Hc = ~rc) of 0 0 3 (6). The minimum
. cry
,~ tactor of safety is~ =~.$9.
12.0
How freguentlz would this situation arise? Most In~
trequently. Columns in ,single curvatuz:oe are extremely rare (the
stronger "doubte curvature" is the usual case) and, secondly
there are usually larger eccentricities (or lateral loads) which
almost completely mask the influence of small eccentricities when
J
considered separately.
The upper curve is for a centrally loaded column in
which·....the end restraint is assumed sufficient to make the ef'fec-
tive length factor, K, equal to .875 and it would be most un-
likely to exp~rlence a combination of zero restraint and maxi-
mum accidental eccentrictly.
Since the basic column formula will in most cases be
used in conjunction either with an interaction formula of a type
similar to Eq. (6) (or by some alter>nate method of handling large
eccentricities), then the suggested procedure seems reasonable.
(1) Stress Condition
Current specifications, although derived, in large part,
from a consideration of elastic behavior, actually depend in many
--- - .- - ~ -- ~ - - -- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
o . . .
The Int~uence of residual stress is taken here as equivalent to
an ec/r =0.15 used in the secant formula.
',.
• • • (8)
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oases on plastic action ot the material in order to realize
loads assumed in design. Common examples are (1) the assumption
that the point ot contra-tlexure in tier building columns is at
midhelght in a wind analysis, and, (2) neglecting overstress 1n
rivets and designing on the average shear'ot the group.
, The tangent-modulus formula
~~'E
e1"cr = ,. t
(L/r)2
is based on a concept that allows for some inelastic deformatioo i ,
and the design'is based on the maximum load-carrying capacity ..
Indeed" if the desien philosophy were to be based on
the premise that the yield point never be reached at maximum
load, then the present factor of safety for as-delivered col~~s
would only be of the order of 1.20. This is because residual
stres'sr'would bring about yielding at the flange tips when the
load was but 2/3 of the value at "nominal" initial yield ..
Obviously, there is no need to require a regression
trom, perhaps, an "unintentional" consideration of ultimate
strength as the design criterion.
4. FURTHER WORK
As mentioned, the basic parameters must be substan-
tiated.. This involves, for A7 steel,· an evaluation of the yield
stress of full cross sections in compression (O""y taken as 37,000
in this memorandum) and the magnitude of compressive residual
stresses at flange tips (arc taken as 13,000 1n this report).
For the other (high strength) steels additional work
)1s required along the same· line, but it is anticipated that for
-14-
rolled WF shapes the I-elatlonshlps will be similar.
Although it'is expected that "cold..bending" ,of colwnna
will be ot less pronounced influence than cooling residual stresses.
the influence or fabrication residual stresses must be followed
through.
These and other phases of this Beneral problem are being
tackled by Research Committee A in their pro j~ct on ti Resldual
Stress and the Compressive Properties of Steel" at Lehigh Universityo
It is considered appropriate at this time. however. for
Committee A to ask' the Recommended Practices Committee for an'
•
opinion with regard to design recommendations. The final section
S~
ot this memorandum puts forth some specific ~lol1So
$. RECOMJ.1ENDATIONS
•
The'Column Research Council has assigned to Committee A
the t~~k or determing the relation between material properties
and the strength ot columns. The committee's work has now reached
'the stage at which recommendations may be made as to a "philoso-
phy or design" wherein are concerned axially loaded columns of WF
shape rolled to ASTM-A7 specification. The following is there-
fore recommended:
1. The basic strength of columns (without intentional eccen-
tricities or lateral loads) is given by the tangent-mOdulus
concept and torms the basis for design. The tangent-modulus
formula is given by:
P _1T'2Et
A- ~)2
l'
An approximation to maximum strength for A7 columns of WFshape
"o"f
..,
'!
......
'-1"
J '
..
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o It (3a)L/r/If( E •
" (Cfy-Gj.c )
on the, t'''f~t-~dUlUS,c~ncept
(1"cr(X) I:: ~'csro_,(o:,-o: )'(L)2
, ,~J'iilE" J'. 1"0 l'
,
based
( ) ' ' __orc' '(~-crro) (~)
"Or ~ = ,"7 .!b. r
.1T' ,E
.~
..•.
i'
recommended that a study at an appropriate value for the factor
01' sat~t~ be undertaken.
w':
/.,
·u.
... - -
... 'w"
LIlt> 110 II • 0 (4c)
: '~.'
-. ".: ~j•
. '. ~ ",~' ... . ,
2. Where design,~t1me, will allow and where appropriate condl-
- - - _.~ - - ~ - ~ ~ - - - ~ - - - ~ - ~ - - - ~ ~ - -
about the strong axis.
.. '-
mine a dependable value.)
30 The recommendations by Bleich that a constant tactor 'of
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